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MCN 4188

Title holder: Robert Singleton
Operator: As above
Title/tenement: MCN 4188
Tenement Agent: na
Mine/Project name: Azure
Report Title: Annual Report for period 2 Oct 09 to 6 Oct 2010

Personal Author: R. Singleton
Corporate Author: na
Company ref no: na
Target Commodities: Alluvial gold/Tin
Report date: 6 October 2010
Datum/Zone: GDA94/Zone 52
250k mapsheet: Pine creek
100k mapsheet: Pine creek
Contact: R. Singleton 1/11 Henry St
Phone: 0419295006
Email: robsindarwin@gmail.com
EXPLORATION; No explorations were conducted for this period

Workings consists with hand tools & panning river bed

No earth works machinery used on site

Works are conducted in the dry season due to limited access in the wet season

Expenditure for fuels to site $900

Robert Singleton; Leaseholder/Operator

TEL;0419295006

Email; robsindarwin@gmail.com

6 October 2010